
Debweyendan (“believe in it”) Indigenous Gardens (DIGs) 
Promoting Intergenerational Learning and Access to Healthy Foods and Medicines 

 

2019 Summer & Fall Harvesting Seasons  
 

The Keweenaw Bay Indian Community (KBIC) has been awarded funds to promote 
intergenerational learning and access to healthy foods and medicines through the 
Debweyendan (“believe in it”) Indigenous Gardens (DIGs) initiative. DIGs aims to promote food 
sovereignty, strengthen wellbeing and cultural identity, and sustain knowledge for future 
generations. Throughout the 2019 summer and fall harvesting seasons, the Natural Resources 
Department will provide a gardening and harvesting workshop series. Our goals are to provide:  

1) on-site community garden utilities upgrades, and supplies and equipment 
2) community garden workshop experiences, from soil and seed to harvest and preparation  
3) landscape gathering workshops focused on foraged foods and medicines of the Ojibwa 
people.  

Each workshop will be facilitated by knowledge holders who will share their expertise, skills, 
and Ojibwa teachings on respectful plant and forest relations. Specific food and medicines of 
the workshops will be dependent on our local/ regional teachers, input by the KBIC Traditional 
Clinic, and our seasonal landscape and garden productivity (e.g., temperature, precipitation, 
pests, and climate).  
 

Community Garden Workshops 

 31 May Orientation & Community 
Garden Etiquette 

28 June Soil Preparation and Planting 

18 July  Garden Care and Plant 
Nurturing 

16 Aug  Naanaagadawendam 
Reciprocity, Reflection,  
Learning - Gardens, Plants & 
Gardeners  

Sept 
 6  or 7 

Harvesting and Storing Food 
and Medicines – salsas & salves 

 
 

Landscape Harvesting Workshops 

15 June  Preparing for Foraging Foods & 
Harvesting Medicines 

22 June  Everyday Medicines  

Aug 30-
Sept 1  

Wild Rice Camp & other 
Wetland Species 

Sept 14 Mushroom Exploration & other 
Forest Medicines 

TBA Summer Harvest 

Oct 13 
or 14 

Cranberry Harvest & other  
Wetland Medicines 

Oct 26 Apples, Cider Press, & Fall Rest  

Both tribal and non-tribal community members are welcome to join our harvesting workshops. 
Because our project is focused on promoting access to healthy foods in our community, 
participants will be asked to complete a pre- and post-survey of the project, as well as provide 
brief feedback after each workshop. Your insights will help us determine the impact of our 
project on community health, and support us in achieving our project goals. Additionally, our 
project workshops and evaluation information will be used to help other communities develop 
similar programs to promote access to healthy foods. 


